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DESCRIPTORS- CULTURALLY DISADVANTAGED, ENGLISH (SECOND
LANGUAGE), *ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED, *FEDERAL AID,
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, *MIGRANT EDUCATION, MIGRANT PROBLEMS,
MOBILITY, *SUMMER PROGRAMS, *SPECIAL PROGRAMS, TEXTBOOKS,
TEACHER EDUCATION CURRICULUM, CALIFORNIA, TEXAS, ARIZONA,
OREGON, WASHINGTON,
IN CALIFORNIA, 66 SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN 43 COUNTIES HAVE
SOME TYPE'OF MIGRANT EDUCATION PROGRAM. THE FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT SUPPLIED $1.4 MILLION IN 1966, WHICH PROVIDED SOME
ASSISTANCE TO 10,000 OF THE ESTIMATED 78,000 MIGRANT
CHILDREN. A THREE-COUNTY DEMONSTRATION PROJECT CONDUCTED BY
14 SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN THE SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY PROVIDED--(1)
INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION FROM BILINGUAL TEACHER'S AIDES AND
LANGUAGE SPECIALISTS, (2) SPECIAL TEXTBOOKS AIMED AT THE
PROBLEMS AND DEFICIENCIES OF THE MIGRANT CHILD, (3) FIELD
TRIPS., (4) INTENSIFIED INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH, (5) EVENING
TUTORING AND THE USE OF A LIBRARY IN THE MIGRANT HOUSING
CAMPS, AND (6) SUMMER CLASSES. EFFORTS ARE BEING- MADE TO
COORDINATE RECORD TRANSFER AMONG THE STATES OF CALIFORNIA,
TEXAS, ARIZONA, OREGON, AND WASHINGTON. CALIFORNIA'S DATA
PROCESSING CENTER AT SACRAMENTO IS BEING UTILIZE!! AS A
CENTRAL RECORDS REPOSITORY. THIS ARTICLE APPEARED IN
"AMERICAN EDUCATION," MARCH 1968, PP. 5-7. (SF)
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California's schools welcome the 78,000 children of its cropfollow
families into the new master plan
By RONALD BLUBAUGH
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Fun-loving migrant youngsters would rather play In the sun outside their
houses in the Madison farm labor camp than go to school In nearby Esparto.
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ipanis was that of the girl who
had wen migrants on her father's
ranch all her life. No longer, she
said, would she consider migrants
as "inferior."
To fund their programs for migrants, malty California school
districts have tried to draw money
from a variety of national, State,
and local sources. Through this
approach, they have been able to
expand their programs measurably.

The San Joaquin Valley districts of Cutler-Orosi Unified and

Wood lake Union High School
have made a particular effort in
this respect. There were 333
youngsters in their program last
year, all attending grades seven
through 12. The students received

instruction in basic subjects as
well as some vocational education

and on-the-job training. During
the summer, they worked 32 hours

a week and were paid $1.40 an
hour. They also went to classes
for five hours a week and spent
three hours either in recreation

employed in the various projects ducing the number of RV
speak both English and Spanish. jots. The University of Cali
Planning must be done in ad- has developed the first mod'
the needs of migiants," explained
ance. State officials complain they a grape harvester. Other ma
Cutler -Orosi super ii.tentlent Laurence Elrod. "We tried to get all never know the amount of Federal are making their way to the
the agencies to supplement each money that will be available to and nut orchards.
Xavier Del Buono, a cons
other. We had to get them to bend 'weal schools until it is almost too
with
the California State
a little and work together to solve late for the schools to take action.
In its last session, the U.S. Con- ment of Education, -sarns
the problem."
In addition to its efforts at the gress made provisions to eliminate educational problems of
grant child must either be
local level, the California Master this uncertainty.
Wilson C. Riles, State director now or they will haunt the'
Plan for Migrant Children also
calls for more interdistrict coop- of compensatory education, also later. "We already can se
eration. Under the plan, the State complains that the Fecle:al money there are not going to be m
is establishing a central records which went into the migrant pro- jobs forever," he says. "
from other need for migrant farm labo
repository in Sacramento for mi- gram was remo
grants With a central records cen- compensatory education efforts. reduced, it does not elimina
ter, a teaches who gets a new stu- "The Federal Government has not problem. The same educa
dent will be able to determine his given more money to the States to needs will be there. Studi
operate this program," he said. shown that these people will
educational background.
"It has simply earmarked money to the large urban centers.
many migrants travel which formerly was going to other don't help now, we will ju
solely through Califor- compensatory education projects. to the problems of the la
nia, Texas, Arizona, This means you have to dilute tral cities."
Forward-looking educat
Oregon, and Washing- Otaler programs. We welcome an
California,
with fiscal as
attack
on
this
problem,
but
it
ton. Carrying the idea to these

"This is an effort to get all of
the existing agencies to focus on

from the Federal Gove
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tends to jeopardize other activities
which are under5nanced."
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It's after-lunch siesta time for the, small nomads who attend
preschool Masses at Dixon, Calif., migrant farm labor camp.

Migrant preschoolers, who an accustomed to hearing Spanish

listen to a story read In English by a teacher at thti Madison,
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In addition to its efforts at the
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Throughout the entire Califor-

nia migrant program there has
been a sense of terrible urgency.
California is rapidly mechanizing
its agriculture, and farm jobs are
swiftly being eliminated. In the
last five years, the number of farm
labor jobs in the State has dropped
from 284,000 to 135,000.
Machines already have been intrOdUced into the tomato fields of
the Sacramento Valley, greatly re-

from the Federal Government,
State and local agencies, are now
bending to the task of sparing the
cities this additional burden.
Mr. Blubaugh is a California newsman
and National Observer correspondent.

Further information concerning

migrant education, programs
funded under title I of the ESEA

is available from Jeanne S.
Park, OE's Division of Compensatoz7 Education, Washington,
D. C. 20202.

Migrant preschoolers, who are accustomed. to hearing Spanish spoken,

listen to a story read In English by a teacher at the Madison camp.
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